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V 
AHti I ttnCT 
Distress on the pavement at I3crih 7&8 Pclahuhan Tanjung I'clepus (P11') was noticed 
around middle of* 2006. A couple of soil depression was fund on the pavement in 
consequence of that and it continues to happen on Berth 9& 10. fly observing the soil 
behavior of the site through modeling, the stress strain reaction of soil at site can he 
known, evaluated and studied. This research is done to study the dcfiormation mechanism 
that Iced to the depression of the back of wharf pavement structures. Reside it could 
identify the effect the soil deformation towards the berth structures. The project consists 
of various discipline,. of civil engineering such as gcotcchnical engineering, structural 
engineering and oceanography engineering. From the study it is concluded that the soil 
failed by sliding and the control parameter is used to ensure sound result is pnxluced. 
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1.1 Background of Study 
Pclabuhan l anjung Pclcpax (19P) l') is one of the fastest growths of part in Malaysia that 
rcquires fast development of its infrastructure and equipment to cater their buxincxs 
demand. It is located at opening of Sungui Pontian near South- West Johorc. 
The development of P'I'P started on year 1995 and its first headquarters is located at 
Kuala Lumpur. The development is divided into 3 phases. Phase I development of P'I'P 
completed on year 19" which consists of I'll' office, and b hcrths 2.1 km in length and 
suitable for container vessel up to 120 (XX) tonne displacement. 'Ihc extension of P'IV 
requires the construction to he done on larger area. Thus on 2001 until 2004 the land 
reclamation about 400 acres of area is done. Phasc 2 starts on year 2004 on reclamation 
land where it is an extension of the P'IE' area. It consists of development 8 new Berth of 
2.88 km in length which the berth is designed to eater the vessel size up to 250 000 
tonne displacement. 
Plume 2 conxtnuction of infrnrinx-turc was begun in 2(X)4 alter the reclamation project 
completed which xtartcd with hcrth 7&K. The hcrihx and the adjacent hack of wharf 
(iu)W) area were completed in 2(X)5 and opened for operation later. As comparison in 
summary the table below will ! chow the difference of berth characteristic. 
('har>tcterlxtlc Phaac I Phaw 2 
Max vrwl . ixr (water displacement) 110 0001unnc 25() (Xx) tannc 
Vmscl Iicrth length 360 in 425- 450 m 
l; crth 1)cpth 16.5 ('I) IS m ('I) 
Crane Rail Lcwding 80 tunne/m I (1l) tonnc/ m 




Figure 1: (; encrul I'TI' IAyuut Plan (tiuurcr: I' UP Ma. titrr Plan) 
'thi% newly phase 2 berths can accommo laic the next generation of vessel up to 250 (XX) 
tonne displacement with length 425 to 450 m with 11 (XX) tcu's. Minimum sire of'vesscl 
that can use this berth is 60(X) teu's. '11w vessel berth depth is IKm ('1). 
11tc port operation is mainly on tranuhipmcnt huxincxx which royuires lar}(c movcmcnt 
and handling ofcontaincr. 'Ihc major cquipmcnt and facilitic% thcsc parts havc is various 
sic of ship to shore cranc (Quay ('rant), Rubber Pyrex Gantry (RT(i), Prime Mover 
and trailer. It operates 7 days u week continuously. It handles more than 6 millions 
11. I l's every year that result in rruuwivc container handling in Malaysia. 
2 
Site Description 
the project site is locatcd at the mouth of Sungai l ulai on the southern tip of Peninsular 
Malaysia, approximately on western cdgc of Singalorc. 't he grid according to Johor 
Statc ('aisini Grid is -1471 m l:, -7608S N (at Wharf'6, beside Wharf 7). Alcove the site 
area comprises mangrove swamp, small stream and secondary jungle along the shoreline 
and palm jungle and wild grassland further onshore. '1 here arc intertidal mud flats on 
marine area south cast of the port. 
Site History 
'Ihc constructions of P"I'P begin with construction of Phase I P'I'P from I; crth I until 6 
with the port equipment like container terminal, storage and crane. It is followed with 
sail investigation for phase 2 construction on 2001 where the Borth 7 until 14 lies in it. 
The rrclamation starts on mid 2001 until curly 2(X)4. 
'1 he construction of North 7 and 8 starts on middle of 2003 until cnd of 2005. According 
to Scpekat Sctia Pcrunding Sdn. Nhd. the sumnuuy of cvcnts related to soil dcprc tsion at 
Kerth 7&8 arc as follow: 
19 April 2(1()6 
26 April- 11 May 2(X)6 
I November 2006 
19 Ik'ccrnbcr 2006 
9.20 January 2(X)7 
22 January 2007 
21 F; chnuary 2007 
15 March 2007 
17 ticptcmbcr 2007 
Apparent 2 soil depression uppcared atlcr heavy rain at rear 
of ll<crth 7 (; I. 724 and 7/K3 
Repair and investigation works were carried out 
(iroun, d Penetration Radar ((iPR) scanning trial run was 
carved out by I)iginwp 
Two new settlement areas at Berth 7&8 Observed 
(IPR Scanning Run 
Two more new Soil Depression observed 
Under deck inspection confirmed the leakage under wharf 
structures due to main water supply 
Remedial Work carried out at site 
New sinkholes identified and remedial works was carricd 
Out ! M)n%cwhrre in Jan 2(x)8 
3 
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FiKurc 2: 1111' Berth 7&K Sitc Top Vicw 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Problem Identification 
I )istrrxy on the pavement was noticed around middle of year 2(X)( and a couple of soil 
dcpression began to appear along gridlinc 1 of the wharf' structure on Ikrlh 7&X. '['he 
soil dcprra. ýiun_% were backfillcd and some ground penetrating radar scanning (; PRS 
survey was carried out. Around September 2(X)7 some dcprrasion that is not localized at 
the pavement of the traffic lanes were found. It is continuing backfilled and repaired 
until now. 
Significant of the project 
The project rrrprc%cnI% the actual condition of problem that happens in engineering field. 
'Me nerd for the tarWr ipacc mquircs the nice new slxorc to he reclaimed. 'Hic 
reclamation is using %and replacement rnetlxxi. a proven technique in reclamation 
project. Place such as Dubai World Island, ! long Kong I)isncyland indicates that this 
method is effective. the sand will squoc/e the clay material underneath. 
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1-1 Objective & Scope of Study 
This study is aimed to achieve the intended uhjcctivcs which arc: 
" ldcntify the failure: mechanism of soil defimnation 
" Identity the critical point on the cross sectional laycr 
" Observe the control parameter to ensue; sound result is pnxfuced. 
Field monitoring through modeling will he reviewed and studied. The study will be 
emphasised on the geotcvhnical problems. It will give indication on failure mechanism, 
critical area, stress strain behavior and able to calculate the depression at specific point. 
Through this the direction of sail movement and the failure mechanism could be 
identified. 
Because of time constraint and resource availability the study will be only limited to 
scvcral locations on Berth 7&8. Several points will be taken as the point of reference 
and other is assumed bast on the point of reference. The modeling is 21) modeling and it 
is done on cross section basis. 
'lbc assumption made is the soil already achieved sullicicnt strength for intended 
construction and this mainly related with reclamation land. Beside other assumption 
which can be made is the construction work and method is correct and does not give 
high influence towards the structure. 
1.4 ltekvaacy, vemibUity & 'Tiaae Frame 
the prajcct conxi%t of Soil Engineering, (ko*cchnical Aspect, Slope Stability and much 
of civil enginccring related. Thus the student can be able to apply all the engineering 
knowledge and Mate the theory with practice by studying the caste study mentioned. 
This project has certain consideration bcf0rc selected. Ihe infimnntion and data 
availability, Cost, the aaaumption rryuired and the material and software availability is 
the uxucidcnrnon criteria. 
'1be Plaxim oftwmv is the moot suitable methoxi to be uxcd in finitc elcment modelinig. It 
can moxicl the condition of the site with , k)il purnmctcr input on it. '11w load also can he 
included and the wholc system stability could he analyzed. Thus it is able to indicate the 
failure mechanism. The project cost lies between the amounts allocated for the final 
Year Project allowance. Beside the data and information required is available. INC 
aofiwmre required is presence and can be used for investigation. 
It is assumcd that rcclamation pnxcsa is complctcd in 6 months whcrc it achicvcd its 
intcrxkd strcngth, functions and Icvcl rryuircd. This is to rrducc the puriunctcrm 
invulvai in analysis. 
The task breakdown will be divided into 2 semesters to cover. Scmcstcr I will focus 
mainly on literature, data gathering, theory involved and data interpretation. It is 
followod with analysis work on Plaxis on semester 2. The next table will show the task 








Plaxis Input Data 
Analysis 21) Mohr Coulomb Mcxlrl- Rcrth 7&K 
I )ctcnfluustion Of Failurc Mcc: luinism 
'I'nhlc 2: 'T'ask Hrcakdown 
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('IIAI'"I'F: Ft 2: l. ITF: RA'I'URF: RF: VIF: W 8c 'I'IIF: ()RV 
2.1 th"en"iew 
(; cncrafly the phase 2 design is a semi suspended deck with high reverted slope 
protcction. The form of the wharf' is decided on economic usscssmcnt of the type of 
construction and depended on the requirement on the r quircd hcrth depth, the ground 
conditions, the loading from quayside cranes and the environmental loads due to the 
location and dcgrcc of cxlxOxurc of the wharf site. It is chosen because of proven method 
of construction, cost wise, enginecring wise, fast construction, low steel content and 
durable with minimum maintenance. 
'Ihe crane rail spacing can he changed from 35 m to 45.5 m without additional cost if 
this was required. Crane beam at hack of wharf stru ture at the row J is used for the case 
of extension of crane spacing later on. It was designed to eater the future development of 
crane which may have 45.5 m crane spacing due to the future vessel siic. Berth 7&K 
utilize an incomat mattress for its slope protection and as comparison berth 9& 10 
utilize interlocking rock which consists of '2 layers which is 250 kg filter rock and 1500 
kg armour rock. Underneath the rock pr tcction is the gcotextilc layer type KE l 22. 
Note that for this study Berth 7&8 will be the Hain concern. 
the berth is divided into 2 which arc wharf area which mainly is the deck and the back 
of wharf area where the interlocking paver block for traffic usage tics. 'lac loading also 
vary where the main load for wharf structure is combination of traffic loading, ship to 
shore dual hoist crane, or any container stacker while for hack of wharf it mainly comes 
from traffic loading such as trailer movement. For every berth, it will be equipped with 
3 numbers of dual hoist cranes. 'Ehe crane is about 55 m height which can reach a 
length of 5K m across the widest section of the vessel. It has capability to reach the far 
side and make a twin lift of two tcu's 20 lixotcr. 
Then the load from the quay crane will he taken by the crane rail thus tran. +fcr it into 
crane beam. Crane beam will transfcr it to the pile undcmcath at row A& ti. `Ihc load 
from the deck also comes from the primc mover and trailer movement to carry the 
7 
container. Then the load is then trunstcrrcd to the Jock which lutcr will further it to the 
crosshcad beam. Crosshead bcam will distribute the load imposed to the pile undcrneath. 
('haractcristic Borth 7 äc8 
Max vc%scl sirr 250 (XX) tonne 
Vessel's Borth l. cngth 425- 450 m 
Vessel's Borth Depth 18 m ('l) 
C'nsnc Rail loading 1(K) tonne/ m 
Length Of cach Berth 300 m 
No of Quay ('nunc/ North 4 fir single hoist/ 3 for dual hoist 
'I'ahlc 3: ('haractcrixtic Ot' Ikrth 
the top portion of back of wharf consists of squar interlocking paver block, and then 
followed with lean concrete. l )nderneath is the compacted sand that is done during 
contruction. The next layer is the reclamation land which said to gain enough strength 
before the construction begins. After that layer is the existing ground soil. The distress 
in the pavement is at the back of wharf. 
Mm- - 
I. I 
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F'igurr 3: ficrth 7- 8'i'ap Drawing View. (tiuurx: It 7& K('anxt. I)ra. ) 
%r 
Much of the load on had of wharf will be transferred to the ground. The ground 
consists of the soil that give the effect to the slope. The slope gradient is 1: 2.4 which is 
steeper. l he slope protection used is incornatt mattress. 
For 7&g the mattrcx% that used for slope protection at berth 7&ä is divided into 2 
phase of installation part A& It. It. It is fabricated by following the pile design layout. 
*Ilicn it will be lowered down via divers and is inflated with non shrink grout that helps 
--- - 
e 
the structure to counter weight the slope soil mass. Iiecnusc of the weight given by the 
concrete (non shrink grout concrete) it is tightened through the pile. Later the rope nose 
well be tightened as final stage and the slope protection complete. 
Figure 4: ('rows Scviion Ikrih 7&K (Sourcc: It 7&K Const. I)rn. ) 
2.2 Theory 
From the initial data guthcring und past rcpurts avuilublc 2 pu%. sibIc assumptions is 
cxtabli%hcd which is: 
ý Mc wil nums under the slope protection and retnining structurc loss 
due to erosion and loss ofsoil nwo near slope 
" -Irc stnkture scttlcs and movcs by sliding duc to instability of the 
systcm that result a failure to the soil at site. 
l? c soils can Iov% from the sand trespau the slope protection (c. g the incomat mattrem 
failed to nrwin the soil mass at its origin). the loss might come from the cronion of soil 
due to the wave action and the propcllrr wash that come from the ship. 
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Another theory established the structure also can hccomc instable duc to the failure of 
sail at site. 'Ihe Uniform Distributed lA d that comes from the traflic or could he said as 
traffic loading with the soil carries a mass, that generates force towards the incomatt 
mattress. According to Steward (2007) the retaining structure can move longitudinally 
duc to hockfill. If the structure has in. sufticicnt support load from the incomatt mattress 
it can move longitudinally towards the sca side following the force generated by soil 
mass and traffic loading. 
'Mc first thcory is mainly duc to loss of the soil muss while the second theory is mainly 
due to instability of the system at site. 
Hcsidc the retaining structure failure, the structure can settle and moves due to presence 
of soft clay deposits that is not removed during reclamation project that result in weak 
foundation condition at site. Soll clay has low particle strength and it could consolidate 
because of its low shear strength could easily lead to the soil failure. It leads to the soil 
movement that later give a hollow section at the back of wharf'. however from the 
previous study dome by Ih Nik Associates Sdn. Hhd. it is confirmed that the soil at site 
has achieved its desired strength and enough settlement before the construction begin. 
7iius this passibility is eliminated. 
I he mode of failure that can he expected from theory 1 is there is no significant sliding 
from the upper soil layer downward. Larger stress could be expected near the slope 
protection at marginally I to 10 m depth. I lowevcr if it is related with theory 2 condition 
there is significant movement could be expected from upper soil layer downward in 
sliding motion and the stress is not concentrated at the inc omatt mattress (the slope 
protection) but disperse more than 10 m depth and varies in location. 
t; Geology 
The general geological xcclucrlcc cncountcrcd at the site comprises drin gcology. marine 
and fluvial dcpo%its, overlying the solid gcolugy of the lunmg Formation ((n)hhett. 
1971). 'this wqucncc can be oh%crved bare on the Soil InvC%tigation Report done by 
Fugru (3caacicncc (M) Sdn. l hd. (Fugro) on 2(101. 
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Iý ig; urc 5: Summary Of Soil ('Toss Scctimual I aycr 
It con%ists of very soft soil/ silty clay which is marine deposit, sandy/ claycy silt/ silty 
clay which is fluvial deposit, and firm to hard sandy silt/silty clay (Jurong Formation). 
Near Rath 6 it also has a sand fill for the haw of construction for hcrth 6. Above the 
cxisting ground is whore the reclamation layer takcs placc. 
Marine deposits 
Ihtic marine dcpositsi are composed of* very soil clay to silty clay. The unit found in 
elevation 8m to -20 m from the surface. The clay is normally consolidated clay and of 
high plasticity. It contains large silt content. Numerous thin sand lenses and pockets also 
occur at the layer. During reclamation, very soft clay (thickness average 2 m) is 
removed and dumped to the Long Bank, Malacca Straits. 'Ilse remaining marine deposits 
are leaved at site and allow consolidating by using squcctx technique, which the 
surcharge is used to assist in consolidation of sails. 
Fluvial Depoaib 
It comprise sot to stiff grey brawn cloys frequently sandy and with organic material 
occasionally very peaty. Numerous medium dense brown clayey sand lenses wear 
within this unit. It has varying topography and thickness from -13 m to -3() m elevation. 
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Jurong Formation 
It is divided into 2 portions where the upper layer can he classified as residual soil and 
the lower is rock. 'Ihe difference is because of the weathered state of the material. 
Residual soil is because of weathering action and the type depends on type of the parent 
rock. Normally the soil consists of very silty clay/ very clayey silt. Also found is veins 
and discontinuities, often in tilled with calcite or high weathered quartz. 
'11w t* dnick encountered comprised froth to moderate weathered siltstonc and 
mudstanc. Finc graincd s ulxtone also presence at bedrock. Most of the rock 
encountered is completely fractured indicate the faulty of the bedrock. 
2.4 Material Model 
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Mohr Coulumb selection model will be used fir the analysis becauow it is least 
parameter dcpcndant. It has soil clss. Mticity. soil plasticity and angle of dilatancy for 
parameters that need to be considered. This model rcprescnts a first order approximation 
of soil behavior. 
Staged construction allows the calculation to be done according to phase. Indicated at 
calculation window is phased specified. Ilefore the previous phase is calculated, the 
current phase cannot be executed. This allow time dependant, and staged construction 
dependant problem to be studied briefly. I:. fl'ect on each stage can be known towards the 
soil model. 
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('IIAP'I'IY; It 3: M1fF; '1'llOIN)1. (N: ti' & PROJECT WORKS 
3.1 Background Works 
This ticld study will take mainly 2 semesters to cover. First semester will he mainly 
involves on data gathering, data computation and paperwork and literature of the study. 
the second semester will be mainly on the modeling. 
3.2 Assumption 
Ccrtain assumption should he nude for any data that not available. such as the 
reclamation is assumed to gained its strength required to carry out with the construction. 
The data prescncc is assumed to be accurate and the method of construction is 
appxupxutr. 
3J Metbodo{n: y 
'I'hc data reduction involves comparing all the data available. It is gathered by putting all 
the related information into meaningful figures and computes a cross sectional layer 
using autocad. The data required to be studied in depth are soil investigation report, 
reclamation soil profile, specification and drawing that give information about in situ 
compacted sail, the report that give the loading which is used during design stage. 
Certain location of very affected point will be taken as the -subject model for the case of 
21) modeling since it involves large area. Note that the location identified is 40 at berth 
7 (identified as 7/40). 
3.4 Material & Equipment 
'11w material arxi cquipment r quired for this project is %lxown below: 
Material 
1. Specification and Drawing for Berth 
2. Soil Invcatiption report of the . rite 
3. Reclamation Report ol'the rite 
4. ('atalo uc and Met od Statement for installation works 
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l. yuipnxnt 
1. P1Lxix v 8.0 ProCmianal 
2. Auttxlcsk Auttx. nd 2(K)7 
3. Mic: n»ufl E: xccl 
3.5 Progreas Flow ('hart 
Gathering 
Information 


















The progress flow chart before cxplain the progress and the process required in this 
study. The problem identification process involves preliminary analysis on the site. Ibc 
site visit is carried on at site and possible assumption is established. Then it is followed 
by gathering the required information available such as soil investigation report, 
technical specification of the structures, design criteria on the structures, cnvinmmental 
condition and load, progress report, and any person in chargc views fir the project. 
later it is followed with extracting and interprets all the data available. I hus the process 
of selecting the critical point as point of' study by considering the most critical point 
afecud. The highest dcfunnation at site is considered as the most critical area. The 
cross sectional plotting of the site will give the infornustion about the type of soil 
underneath. These four pnxcsscs arc held together with cross rcfcrcncc work on other 
project as well as self learning about the plaxis software itself. All these are done on 
semester 1. 
Scmcxtcr 2 the preliminary analysis is done through the analysis of the stability of the 
stricture itself through plaxis. This analysis is donc without the presence of the structure 
(the pile is represent by plate rnodcl at plaxis geometry input). The load and the slope 
protection are used for the analysis. 
The aim of the preliminary analysis is to ensure the structure have the stability nxpuimd. 
When the result convinced, it could bring more satisfactory result when the secondary 
analysis is carried out. 
'Fhc secondary analyxix will involve the study with the xtructurc which is the pile. The 
pile is modeled via plate xclection on the geometry input. '11w comparison from the 
preliminary analysis and xccondary analysis is compared and modeled. 
The aacondary analysis should indicate the failure mechanism that lead to the problem. 
This is done by obsacrving the pattern of the failure, observing the steer point on the 
model and obacrves the failure on structure and the slope protection. 
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Figurr 7: Gconictry Input. Prdimitutry Analysis. 
The input of preliminary analysis involves a range of 40 in depth and (X) m wide. it does 
not contain the structures, only the distributive load on the upper portion and incomatt 
mattress load on the slope. 
NN am M am rq me. am 4040 010 
! r. "1......... l.. tiJ: se.. l.... a.... l.... a.... l. s.. a... el.... it..:. l.... i.... i... ea.... l.... l.... l... 
......... pý W4. lý 1r" 
MMrr. wýr ýý 
Figure g; I)rti)rrnira Mrxh, I'rrlimirutry Atu, lyxia 
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l nom the dctomicd mcsh tigurc hctorc it indicates that the sctticmcnts do happcn and 
the dcfomiation will cxcur. But in comparison it is marginally acccptahlc. 'lhcrcti)rc the 
secondary analysis can he carried out. 
4.2 t'outrnl Paramctcr of Fiaitc EIsMcGt ModcliQ" 
According to Strang, the tinitc clement mctho d (I: I: M) (sometimes rct'crr d to as finite 
clement analysis (1, *1 A)) is a numerical tcchniquc for finding approximate solutions 
of partial ditl'crcntial equations (I't)I": ) as wcll as of integral equations. The solution 
apprwch is based cithcr on eliminating the dillcrential equation completely (steady state 
problems), or rendering the PI)l' into an approximating system of ordinary differential 
equations, which are then numerically integrated using standard techniques such 
as Euler's method and Runge-Kutta. 
lkc. ausc of many control parumctcr involvcs in these analysis that could affcct the 
result, thcmforc it is c cntial to reduce the dependencies of the data. 'l he control 
parametcr is 
a) Mesh c4mrwncu 
b) lJpprr and Iowa soil pmprrtics 
0l k)undary ams. 
'ihc mesh coatacnc will reflect to the accuracy of the stress calculated in whOOle 
system. In this study the finer mesh is sclcctcd. lecausc the model used 15 node 
calculations thcrcforc the finer the much the mart the stress point can be calculated. The 
more the stress point the more accurate the result can be when referring to any specific 
point. Thus the more defornustion could be obtained at upper portion of the soil model. 
'Ibe soil pn)pcrties will give the engineering pn)pcrtics of the soil layer. The item 
required such as density. wet density, young modulus. angle of friction. cohesive. 
seepage is important in calculating the stress in the soil. However it lies on certain 
nxn*c. In these study 3 different results is pnxduced by using upper soil properties, lower 
roil properties and medium. The upper soil property is using upper value of the soil 
prupcrtics and vice versa for the lower. It represent as control measures that later will he 
18 
compared with the mcdium puramctcr. the medium purumctcr is tuhcn ms the subjcct to 
rcfcr on this analysis. 
I8oundi ry is ariother factor that will give significant influence in the result. l hcrcfore to 
reduce the influence that might come from lack of cf'kctivc area, the txOundary, is 
cxtcrdled 20 m deep and 40 m wide from its original boundary and become (A) m deep 
and 13() in wide. 
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the hvundaryy i+ cxtcndcd until it giver no significant influcncc whcn the pn)grnm ix 
cxccutcd. At dcpth 60 m and widc 1.10 in it ix raid that the influcncc ufthe Ixoundary 
tuwasdx the result 1% minimal and nei; Icctcd. 
This ix xrunc in the mcxh C(*fl ene%! %. the firm the mcNch the accuratc the result. As the 
mc+h changes fr<)m very coar! ic to very l im mach. the changes become minimal on each 
selction until the finest mesh. Thus the smallest diflcrcncc is taken into account and the 
mesh that next to it t vomc the selection to be used fior this pr)ject. 
0 
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4.3 Plaui+ Input Parameter 
(icumctryy Input 







I igurc 10: Nluxis Input l'urumctcr 
0 
1. Uniformly distributed load -- 30 kN/ m2 
2. l Jnitimnly distributed load - 24. I3 kN/ m' 
3. Uniliirmly distributed load - 74.3 kN/ m' 
'I he above figure cxplaincd that the soil range fn)m sand, soft clay and firm clay. 
Preliminary analysis involves studying of equilibrium state of the main forccs acting on 
the wil nxxfcl. I is a (11)1. load from design axle loud for l "I'll traffic opcration. The 
traffic mainly comes from the prink mover and trailers. the function it is to transport 
the container from the ship into container storage area and vice versa. 2&3 is the 
incomatt mattress that used to protect the slope and counter masses the II I)I. from back 
of wharf (1). 
I. igurr 11: Pik 1xmitiun according to horizontal gridlinc. 
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('unstitutivc Moxkc1 
'['he Mohr- Coulomb model involves soil clasticity. 'oil plasticity and angle of dilatancy. 
lt rrprcacnts as first-ordcr approximation of soil or rock bchavior. It is relatively fast and 
will havc a constant avcragc stiflncxs. Initial soil condition plays an essential n)lc in 
most %oil deformations problem. 
The soil is submerged into water up to 3m soil depth because it is located near 
shoreline. The unit weight of water used is 10 kN/ m'. 
}tiýlttýýv Yiflmctci 
Young Modulus or the modulus of elasticity of the soil indicates an estimation of 
settlement of the soil itself. lk)wles has suggested that the appropriate range fir dense 
sand, soft clay and firm clay are 50 Ml'a to 81 Mpa, 5 Ml'a to 25 Ml'a, and 25 to 250 
MPa. 
(kncml Yhmiic Ls. Ys! 
Ihc a*sumption of the phrratic level is 3 m. The depth is in accordance with the Mcan 
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f Ivdruilic l'onductivitv (M 'Soil 
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Figurc 13: I'rrrnruhility And I)ruinugc ('huructrrixtic, IIti K(K)3 
'Mc cohesion is f nvc that hold togrthrr mulcculc% and particle within the foil. ('ohc ivc 
wil is a clay type of soil. litc higher the cohesion the higher the soil holds the clay 
prupcrtics. For this study the respcctivc vuluc of the cohcsion fir sand. loll clay and 
firm clay art 1.5,3 and 5 kN/m2. 
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`lablc 4: (icncrul Empirical Value For Friction Angle flivcc On he SPT" 
22 
Angle of internal friction is an indication of the shear strength and cflcctivc shear 
strength at which shear failure occur on Mohr ('irclc. In othcr word it is an indication of 
Duigic where particlc slips. 
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ýýýil }'oral»ctcr Input 
the wbks show the purumctcr uscd and the input valucs for mutcriul soil moxlcl. 
Parameter 
\1: Itcrlal moxicl 




'I ypc uf hchaviuur 
Ahuvc phrratic Icvcl 









kr Vcrtical pcnncahilit}, 
Young's M(xlulus 
Pol%. %on's Ratio 
('uhc-mun 
Friction AngIc 













































I ablc 1: Valur. c For Soll Input Naramctcr 7bwt Is I Iscd In 
Parameter 
Matcrial nxxkl 








I ypc ut hchaviuur 
Ahxn-c phrcatic Icvcl 




















15 to 1K 
17 tu22 
10 to 1(xx) 











10 to 20 
2Utu21 
0.01 to 1 




2. lt to 3.7 














50 .. .ý 
1 lndruinrd 
14 tu 18 KN/m' 
20 to 23 KN/m' 
(1. (><x)1 to 0.01 m/dt+y I 
0. (KK)1 to 0.01 m/dny 
25(1()0 to 2511()0 Kn/m' 
0.33 
4.6 tu S. S Kn/m 
33 to SO drgrrc 
0 Jci; rtc 
I ablc 6: Itan&jc Value ()I'( Jppcr And 1.4)wcr limit Of'lihc Soil Pnupcrtics 
ýý 
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Match ill 1'arutnct4; r Input 
1: 1 & I_A of conc: rctc pilcx 
A- normal area of pile -0.31447 ml 
47(X) (fc)^0.5-- 47(0 (KU)^0.5- 42.03K) x 10° kN/m' 
Note that F, - concrete 2K days compressive strength, MPu 
I- polar moment of inertia of* pile - phi() d4/32 -((22/7)/32) ( 0.94-(0.9-0.13x2)4) 
- 0.04794 m4 
El -2 015 306.5 kNm'/m 
IA -1 3210 721.31 kN/m 


















Tablc 7: Matcrial 1'n)pcrtics 1'urumctcr l: or '1'hc 1'ilc 
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4.4 Nlaxi+ Calculation 
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Figurr I S: Hluxis ('ulculutiun Window 
Hie picture indicated calculation window. This is used to calculate the total reaction of 
the nwdcl. 'ihhc calculation involves 3 phases. Initial phase is when (tic initial condition 
is set up. Phase I involve influence of 1'hreatic level to the soil model. Phase 2 involve 
influence of forces (l1UI. and lncomatt mattress) towards the soil model. 
the results shown prrucrihcd ultimate state not rrachcd. Soil body collapses. This means 
the static analysis of the model is not equilibrium by using mohr coulomb. The 
calculation will involve calculation at cacti nodal point on the mesh and the sum of the 
%trr%s is defend as the mstagc. The soil collapse when it reaches mrtagc more than 1. 
later the graph of mstage vs detimnation at each point could he indicated. Here in this 
analysis the pattern of the collapse is by sliding. 
:, i ö : '" 
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4.5 I'Iniki+ Itc, ult 
Result 
Ilse soil nux*s model collapse and the deformation occur. 'llic soil moves downward by 
sliding. the pattern of the failure itself shows that all the soil is moving downward and 
it is accumulated at the toe end of the slope itself. It does not accumulated at I point and 
the distribution of the failure is in depth within the soil. It meets the theory 2 condition 
where the structure settles and moves by sliding due to instability of the system that 
result a failure to the soil at site and reject the theory I condition. The upper soils layer 
at hack of wharf' underneath the flexible pavement deformed and form a hollow space. 
Thus the flexible pavement also dctiºrmed. The deformed mesh is shown as indicated in 
the picture below. 
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Figure Ih: 1)ctimncd Mcmh Ot"tlic Soil At Sitc 
'Ihw dcfomtcd %Oil nuixi pushed the pilc downward and came failure to the pilc. Thc 
itx: otnatt mattress failed to retain the soil nutss into its position. From the dclomied 
mesh it can he said that the soil mass moves from the middle of the hack of wharf 
towards the sea is the severe area that undcr9o oil defiºmintion. 
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The next picture indicates the critical area at the soil model. the higher the red color the 
critical the displacement occur. The picture also indicates the critical area tior soil 
movement. Note that near the slope the color is yellow to red, indicates higher soil 
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F igurc 17: total 1)isplarctncttt ( N"1iic Soil Mass And '17tc 1)ircctian O1' 1)isplaccmcnt 
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Figurr 18: Critical I'uint on 'I-hr Mtxlrl 
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Fibiurc 19: Thr Iktimnution Ut"I'hc ti()iI M(xicl 
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I? x- graph %Fx)W the dcl6rination depth in meter at specific location 
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Figurc 20: tipccitic Point lN Itc}rrcncc, A. It & (' 
, ti 
I? tc graph is plotting all the summation of fi)rccs and counter fiorccs inclusivc of 
influcrx-c of sail and matcnal propcrtics against the dclonnation. Notc that thcrc arc 3 
main paints for this study which is point A. point It, point C. 
7-hc. um uf'dcfurTnatiun at point A is 0.01 4m whilc for point 11 is 0.08 in and point (' is 
0.105 m. ('umparc with the iu: ttutl dcCormatiun uhscrvcd at sitc it is marginally 
acccptablc. 
I- ikurr 11: Actual Soil I)rüOrmntiun Ohsrrvrd At Site 
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I iºixr Soil Property Parameter 
Ihis uppcr limit of the soil paramctcr is using higher rail properties value. The soil hm 
more stif ncss capacity than the previous thus it hold larger capability to resist the load 
tnMrn the uppcr portion at back of wharF. Aim it has better resistance from sliding 
failure. 
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Figurr 22: 1)rti)rmrd Mcsh 01-llir l lphrr Soil Nurumrtrr 
fly refcr'nng It) the dcformcd mc%t picture of the upper soil properly the shape of'the 
failure is diflcrent. It irxiicatc% scvcrc shapc of pile dclonnation informcd that larger 
stress is applied towards the pile due to higher stifTncss of* the pile. 
Figure 23 indicate the direction of movement of the soil muss while figure 24 illustrates 
the stre*ar at the soil rmxkl. Roth pictures indicates higher movement from the middle of 
the hack of wharf at upper portion sliding down towards the sea. Note that the stews is 
higher at the chainagc 40.00 to chninagc 75. (x) where at upper portion of the slope. 
I fighcr strcxs also could he expected at lower end of the slope. 
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Figurr 24: `I`hr Critical Point Ot lhc t lppcr Soil I'aramctcr 
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Fiburc 2 5: I )rtOrnwtiun At Point A, It & (' Whcn l )sing I )ppcr Soil 1'n)pcrty 
the Yruph illustrutc that the dcfionnatiun at point A is 0. (0)O in, point If is 0.027 m. and 
point Cis 0.043 m. ('amparrd with the cwtual dclimnation at site, this indicate the upper 
soil pnopcrty is not suitable to be used in this study bctausc the range is bigger. 
!5 
J ow cr Soil Propf rty 
l. or the control mcasures, the Iowcr vuluc of wºil propcrty as shown in tublc 6 is uscd 
and the rrsults cornputcd arc as fiillow. 
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Note that the lower soil property has lower stit'fhcss than the previous soil parameter 
used. Taros the highcr detonnation could he expected because the soil contains less 
capacity to hold the sail nass into its position. Referring to the figure 26, it can he said 
that the dcfimmution is more uniform and the pile is not dclormed in bending as much as 
using upper soil properties (refer to figure 22). Note that the higher soil movement 
occurTed when using lower sail property us indicated in figure 27. The soil mass 
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Figurr 29: 1)ctonnatiun At Point A. It & (' Whcn I Ising I. uwcr Soil Ynopcrtics 
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Figurc 11: I)clirnnutiun At Point (' Whcn Using I. uwcr Soil Hrupcrty 
From the jntph it could he said tluit the dclimnation at lx)int A is I. 5 m, IxOint it is 6.5 m 
and point C is 10.75 m. thcrclinrc it is not suituhlc to he used in this study. 
39 
the upper limit and the lower limit in the soil properties give a significant influence 
towards the outcome of the modeling. 'Ihcrcfi)rc the author has taken the most accurate 
possible of the sail property to be used during data gathering and data reduction. The 
bare log analysis from the soil investigation report gives the important input that is used 
as the soil property of the soil at site. And us comparison the result is compared with the 
upper boundary and lower boundary to show that the soil parameter input is the item 
that cannot simply be assumed. 
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(_'IIAI''1 iR S; (_'ON(. '4. I_ISION AND RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 t'Qoctusign 
'The objective of this study is to identify the failure mechanism that lead to the soil 
deformation at sitc. fly studying the critical point established at the plaxis the 
appropriate solution could be suggested for the next investigation. 'the last objective for 
this project to study the elements that contributes to inaccuracy of the study. Thus the 
control parametcr can be established to ensure accuracy of the result. 
from the study that carried out it can be said that it meets the objective. 'l7hc outcome of 
the modeling meet the theory two condition where the structure settles and moves by 
sliding due to the instability of'thc system. This instability condition related much by the 
Toad imposed at the back of wharf and the load used to retain the soil mass at the slope. 
Ibc critical point at the soil model also can he observed and cumpami and the author 
succcssfully establish the control peuamctcr to ensure that the sound result is prtxiuccd. 
The %oil at sitc comprise of mannc dclxosits. fluvial dcfxo%it and Junºng Formation 
axnprisc of residual mil and hand layer. Each of it has several ranges of mil prupertics 
to he controlled. 
There are two assumptions made, the soil muss under the slope protcction and retaining 
structure loss due to erosion and loss of soil mass near slopc. Another thcxory cstabtish i 
is the structure +culcs and moves by sliding due to instability of the Mystcm that result a 
failure to the soil at sitc. 
Findinjp and conclusion o f*thc finding 
In order to obtain accurate result, scvcnd control measures is used. 'l hcsc inclusive: 
a) f": xtcnd the Fxuundwy limit from 40 m depth and y0 m wide to 60 m depth and 
1 30 m wide 
h) llse finer mesh to ensure more point calculated so that the stress is more precise 
and accurate. 
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c) llsc uppcr and Iowcr soil property as comparison with the subject studies that 
later will he compared to support the usage of the middle soil property liar the 
study. 
Inch of the control measures gives significant impact in the accuracy of the project. The 
extended boundary gives lower influence of water pressure and the stiffness at certain 
point is reduced. This ntinimires the disturbance of the data itself. 'Ihc finer the mesh 
the more the calculation could he done in the geometry boundary fior the soil model. The 
upper soil property parameter if to use will have greater stiffness. Ihus it reflects with 
lower dcfonnation of soil achieved. The lower soil property if to be used will gives 
higher soil deformation as a result of lower stiffness. 'Ihc information obtained from the 
soil investigation report helps a lot in dctcrrnining the suitable soil properly to he used. 
From the result of the experiment using plaxis. the simulation indicates that the soil 
failed by sliding and proves that the failure is not Crum the crosion of the soil mass. Il c 
deformation observed is at point A is 0.014 m while for point H is 0.08 m and point C is 
0.105 m. ('omparc with the actual deformation observed at site it is marginally 
acceptable. 
5.2 Racssemdatioa 
'Mc finite element mcxdcling such as plaxis dcpcnd on the input criteria the outer define 
into it. Thus it give the inlluencc on the accuracy should the user not correctly define the 
input. Further analysis can be done to establish additional control parameter than what is 
introduced by the author. the things that could be done is more soil boundary and 
modeling with changes oC soil parameter until the soil parameter does not contribute to 
the significant changes in the result. The higher the sail boundary the Icsscr the effect 
influence the result. however when the sail boundary reach a certain limit as suggested 
by the author (note that the soil boundary is 60 m depth and 130 m wide) it give no 
further influence. 
Mar Marc in depth study could he done to carry on the actual soil investigation at site 
with the current structures on it. If there is any change in the soil layer it could be 
obtained, 
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This mxxkling could he combined with other type of analysis such its resistivity study to 
confirm on the findings of the plaxis itself'. It could modcl if there is any hollow or 
presence of soil failure at site since resistivity study reflects with the conductivity of the 
soil itself. 
As an additional other typc of seoil model could he uMc to further simulate the study. 'Mc 
mohr coulomb is a very simple model and it does not reflect with time. Further analysis 
by using soft- soil creep model could he used where the influence of time dependencies 
(c(nsolidation over time) could he simulated and investigated. 
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